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          The show has never been better

    
          Over the next year, the northern lights will be more vibrant than they’ve been in a decade.
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      Yukon adventures for every timeline
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      Your favorites


              Hit the heart icon to bookmark a page. That way, you can keep exploring without leaving anything behind.

        
          Sign up to save your favorite content!
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                          Let us be your guide to the Yukon and help plan the trip of your dreams! 
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    The Yukon Traveller Quiz

    You know what you like. We know the Yukon. Let’s work together.

    It's not a crystal ball, but this quiz will give you the answers you're looking for. Get personalized information that'll make your trip extra magical.
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          Relax and unwind at a spa
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          Spend quality time in nature
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          Get to know the locals on a guided tour
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    What is your sleep style when traveling?
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          I have my camping gear ready, I want to sleep under the sky
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          I’m open to unique accommodations for part of the trip
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          For me, comfort is king
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    Do you have the appropriate gear for a Yukon adventure?
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          Gear? What gear?
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          I have the essentials (hiking boots, rain jacket, backpack etc..)
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          I’m more than ready, this isn’t my first rodeo
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    Do you prefer being out in nature or exploring a city/town?
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          Nature, I like to avoid the hustle and bustle
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          City, I like to be close to the action
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          A little bit of both, I want the best of both worlds
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    Who are your favourite people to travel with?
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          Solo. It’s just me, my thoughts, and my snacks
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          With my family, kids included
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          With a friend or partner
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    You seem to be…

    
      Relaxed Traveller

      You enjoy venturing out in nature, but your dream trip to the Yukon doesn’t stray too far from at least a few modern comforts. Your preference is to have the option to unwind and treat yourself rather than tackling gruelling hikes, but that doesn’t mean you want to miss out on iconic Yukon activities like the northern lights or midnight sun. Arts & culture are a focus and you seek out guided tours so you can learn about the territory’s land and heritage.

    

    
      Curious Explorer

      Your dream trip to the Yukon combines exploration of the unknown with down-to-earth comforts. Seeing the iconic landscape by any means possible is how you like to travel; car, hiking, dog sledding, horseback riding, mountain biking, you’ll do it all. Plus, you’re not shy to ask locals for recommendations. And when it comes to resting your weary feet, the unique lodgings on offer pique your interest.

    

    
      Extreme Adventurer

      You’re all about going off the beaten track and answering the call of the wild with a howl of your own. As a lover of the outdoors, you’ve planned your adventures ahead of time but are always looking to uncover the lesser known and one-of-a-kind activities that can be found by speaking to the locals. Breaking a sweat is how you roll, ride, ski or sled and at the end of a high octane day, you’re happy with a simple tent-pad in the heart of nature.
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              Rich living-history, unique geography, and stunning scenery. The Yukon is out of this world. 
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              Experience nature's light show
  


                  
            Get ready to be amazed.
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              When is the best time to visit?
  


                  
            Experience the beauty of each season.
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              Discover the Yukon
  


                  
            Learn about the traditional territory of the Yukon First Nations.
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            Rock out in the great outdoors.
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    Gold panning made easy
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    Activity
    Midnight sun
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    Inspiration
     First Nations artists in the spotlight
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    Activity
    Exploring Miles Canyon
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    Activity
    Klondike Gold Rush
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            Yukon adventures for every timeline


            
              Whether you’re looking to fill up a few minutes or an entire day, one of these trips will definitely fit into your exploration schedule.
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            A mountain biker's guide to shredding in the Yukon


            
              World-class trails. Limited crowds. Jawdropping scenery. The only thing that will blow your mind more than riding this mountain biking hub (no pun intended) is ...
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